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CROSS-TRAINING



erik agard



ACROSS 1. "Welcome to Night ___" 5. Superior head count, proverbially 8. Rectangular hand gesture consisting of a letter and a number 14. It's big... reel big 15. Pot roast cut 16. Only 17. They hang tight? 19. Southwestern pie ingredients 20. Where Bruce Springsteen's keyboardist's mom lived 21. "Good ___" (snarky reply to a backpedaler) 22. "Furious 7" director James ___ 23. Capital where you can get some pho from a street vendor 25. Copy barrer 28. ___-inspiring 30. "Girls" girl played by Jemima Kirke 32. Like a pass from one side of the floor to the other 34. Firmly enmeshed 36. Dudes on the payroll 38. Hockey fakeout 39. THE ANSWER TO THIS WEEK'S META IS THE ___ OF AN UPCOMING MOVIE. 41. Listening device? 42. Good savings plan for the foulmouthed 44. ESPN anchor Sage ___ 46. Stressed 47. Like a big part 49. How some bodybuilders (and salmonella fans) take their eggs 50. Ref. book that included the words "cisgender" and "intersectionality" in its latest update 51. UK exams taken before A Levels 53. ___-Man 55. Hawaiian island where many movies are filmed 56. Like some car tune-ups 60. Sell out 63. At a guess 64. Having trouble breathing 65. "Who Wants to ___ Millionaire?" 66. Big name in Canadian health insurance 67. Bovine-mascotted anonymous gossip app that rhymes with a breath mint brand 68. Disaster relief group formed in '81 69. Capital of Silicon Valley? DOWN 1. Feeling 2. Iowa city where NBA player Harrison Barnes was born
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3. Time period before this past Monday 4. DVD bonus 5. The Holyrood is considered to be part of it 6. Kerning concerns 7. ___ & Gynae 8. Defunct dance music duo whose members are both related to Berry Gordy 9. Military high honor 10. Pennsylvania city that my college suitemate was from - top that, other crossword writers 11. Look into 12. Band whose self-titled album was released in the US as "No Answer" because of a miscommunication 13. "___ Finest" (Pete Rock album) 18. 1974 dog movie whose poster claimed it "could easily become a classic" 21. The protagonist of the racing movie "Turbo" is one 24. Growth with the scientific name Fraxinus (note: it's a plant, not a comic book villain) 25. Tesla coil? 26. "Get off my ___" (repeated line in Janelle Monáe's "Yoga") 27. Citrus-flavored soft drink, as spelled in the current iteration of the logo 28. Increments



29. #1 31. Myers-Briggs personality type referred to as the Executive, the Commander, or the Fieldmarshal: Abbr. 33. Strip pup 35. Ingredient in a recent New York Times guacamole recipe, much to the revulsion of people with taste buds 37. Recharge your battery 40. Stage name of rapper Sudan Williams 43. King's things 45. Classification for someone with a chill personality 48. Go on ___ (indulge one's shopaholism, say) 52. Commit an infraction on the ice 54. Horses made from a handful of the south wind, in lore 55. Follow the leader 57. Decision point 58. You're looking at it 59. Looking both ways? 60. "It'll be a cold ___ in hell..." 61. Nail polish company with an app that lets you communicate in drops of nail polish 62. His debut single, "Walk It Out," went platinum 63. Beer originally called Best Select, for short
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